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WE‘RE ALL IN
THIS TOGETHER

Corryong Newsagency
43 - 49 HANSON STREET, CORRYONG
Phone: 02 6076 1381/ FAX: 02 6076 1188
Email: info@corryongnews.net.au

It is not known if the person who put
masks on the statue of Jack Riley
and his mount in Attree Park was
making a political statement or just
having some fun but it is certainly
serving as a reminder that we all
need to wear masks and abide by
Covid-19 restrictions if we are to get
through this pandemic together.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6TH

We stock a great range
of cards & gifts
• Tatts Packs available
HOURS:- Monday to Friday 5.30am
- 5.30pm / Saturday 5.30am - 1.00pm
/ Sunday 7.30am - 12 noon / Public
holidays 5.30am - 12 noon.

Contact us for all your
air conditioning
& refrigeration needs

Corryong police have
put the community on
notice that there will be no
leniency shown now that
new Covid-19 restrictions
have come into effect.
Victorian
premier,
Daniel
Andrews,
announced last week
that, following a surge
in coronavirus cases, a
face covering will be
mandatory for all people
in regional areas whenever
they leave home as from
August 3rd.
“I understand this has
been a big step for some,”

Mr Andrews said, “but
by covering your face,
you’re protecting your
community and protecting
those extra freedoms your
community enjoys.
“By covering your
face
you’re keeping
local businesses open and
keeping local people in
work.”
The penalty for not
wearing a face covering
whenever a person leaves
home is $200.
“Local residents who
do not comply with the
new
regulations
will

24-30 Hanson St., Corryong. Ph: 6076 1286

FACE MASKS AVAILABLE

Prices starting frrom $12.99

Follow us on

2/20 Mint St., Wodonga

Ph: 02 6059 3222

AU06286

Please be quick to avoid disappointment.

receive an automatic $200
fine,” said Sergeant Liam
McMahon of Corryong
police.
“We will be actively
enforcing the new rules
and will not be issuing
any warnings. If you don’t
obey the rules you will be
out of pocket.”
In addition, from today
Level 3 restrictions will
be reinstated in regional
Victoria.
After Victoria recorded
another 671 cases of
coronavirus on Sunday
and seven deaths, Mr

Andrews announced a
“state of disaster” and
sweeping new restrictions.
Metropolitan
Melbourne entered Stage 4
restrictions from 6pm on
Sunday.
Stage 3 restrictions
will be in effect across
all of regional Victoria
from today, including the
Mitchell shire, which was
already at this level.
While many of the
rules for regional Victoria
will be the same as the
Stage 3 lockdown that was
imposed in March, there

are also some variations.
As during the previous
lockdown, the only four
reasons to leave the house
are:• Shopping for food
and essential items;
• Care and caregiving;
• Daily exercise;
• Work and study (but
if you can work or study
from home, you must).
You can also leave your
house if you are at risk of
family violence or to apply
for an intervention order
and to attend court or a
police station.
Cont. on page 4.
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Upper Murray
Community Recovery
Weekly Recovery Update - 6 August 2020

Are You Rebuilding?

Bushfire Recovery Victoria’s Rebuild Support
Service is now providing case management
for landowners rebuilding after the
bushfires.

The free service offers information, guidance
and support throughout the process,
including help with planning and building
approval.

Any landowner in Towong Shire that is
rebuilding following the bushfires can access
the support.
Referrals can be made at any stage of the
rebuilding journey.

Simply complete the registration form on
Council’s website at www.towong.vic.gov.au/
bushfirerecovery. You will then be contacted
by a Planning Coordinator to discuss your
case and set up a first appointment.
Image (right): Brady Nicholas, Poppy Bond, Harriet
Murdoch, Kiara Crane, Myla Tight and Lily Condron from
Corryong College say a huge thank you to the Australian
Booksellers Association, GIVIT and Council’s Recovery Team

Recovery in a COVID World
for books recently donated to all primary school children.

As we return to stage 3
restrictions, the pandemic
adds another complicated
layer to recovery.

With Grocon property cleanup nearing completion (177
of 183 properties complete)
and fencing continuing, the
community is looking to
itself to determine the way
forward.
Towong Shire Mayor David
Wortmann said COVID-19
had made it difficult in

the early stages to hold
community meetings and it
was having an impact again.
“But it’s important to keep
the momentum going” he
said.

“A lot of good recovery
ideas have already been put
forward and several young
people have put their hands
up to be involved.

“They are the future so having
them involved in community
recovery is important.”

Upper Murray Community Recovery Hub:

Call 1800 518 222 or email recovery@towong.
vic.gov.au. While the Recovery Hub is currently
closed to drop-in visits, recovery work continues
remotely.

Lessons learned from the 2009
Black Saturday fires showed a
‘top down’ approach doesn’t
work. This is why State, Federal
and Local Governments are
working at the grassroots
level to facilitate and support
community-led recovery.

“Council and Bushfire Recovery
Victoria will find the right
grants, but it’s up to the
community to decide what their
priorities are in recovery and
renewal,” Cr Wortmann said.

Bushfire Recovery Victoria:
Call 1800 560 760

Email connect@brv.vic.gov.au

“This is a rare opportunity
for residents to define how
their communities grow into
the future.”
The comments come as
Community Recovery
Committees continue to be
formed across the Upper
Murray.

While the Recovery Hub in
Corryong will be closed to
‘drop-in’ visits, call or email
to speak with your Local
Area Recovery Officer.
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New rules affect business

Cont. from page 1.
You can also leave
your house to access
medical
services.
This time around, that
explicitly
includes
leaving
your
house
to give blood. Access
to medical services is
unrestricted anywhere in
Victoria.
The following retail
services will continue to
operate - supermarkets,
grocery stores, bottle
shops,
pharmacies,
petrol stations, banks,
newsagencies and post
offices.
Industries
where
onsite operations will
have to cease for the
next six weeks include

retail, manufacturing and
administration.
Hardware stores can
remain open onsite but for
tradespeople only.
Across the border,
Snowy Valleys Council
(SVC) is encouraging
community
members
to remain vigilant in
protecting themselves and
the wider region against
the spread of Covid-19
and to work in partnership
with
businesses
and
other agencies to meet
the Public Health Order
requirements.
SVC
mayor,
Cr
James Hayes, said the
safety and wellbeing of
the community is at the
forefront for council.

“Our region had been
incredibly fortunate so far
in keeping the virus at bay
and it is important that as
a community everyone
continues to practice the
key activities set down
by NSW Health including
social distancing, good
hand hygiene and staying
home if you feel unwell”,
he said.
“The
NSW
Government is now also
strongly
encouraging
greater use of masks when
physical distancing is hard
to maintain and council
supports the use of mask in
our community as an extra
protective tool to help
slow the virus spread,”
said Mayor Hayes.

Jack Riley delivers the “mask up” message.

We’re extending
financial support
The Australian Government is extending
JobKeeper until 28 March 2021 and the
temporary Coronavirus Supplement for those
on income support until 31 December 2020,
after which income support will continue.
For JobKeeper and the temporary Coronavirus
Supplement there will be some changes to
payments and eligibility to support businesses
and households who need it most.
For information on how these changes affect you,
visit Australia.gov.au

28 Mar 2021
31 Dec 2020

JobKeeper
Payment

Coronavirus Supplement
Income support continues

Visit Australia.gov.au
Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra
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Bushfire recovery prompts visit
The Member for Indi,
Helen Haines, heard
first-hand about bushfire
recovery work in Towong
Shire yesterday and wants
to make sure the Australian
government’s
longerterm funding programs
are delivering for Upper
Murray communities.
“Work by the National
Bushfire
Recovery
Agency valued the cost
of fire damage in Towong
at close to $35.9 million,
almost 20 percent of the
shire’s economy,” Dr
Haines said.
“To date, families and
business in Towong have
received a total of $15.6m
in bushfire recoverys
funding.
“This support has been
very welcome,” Dr Haines
said.
“These are vital Upper
Murray communities and
my job is to make sure that
these and others affected
by bushfire across Indi
secure sufficient funding
and targeted support for

sustainable, communityled bushfire recovery.
“Towong has led from
the first days of January
and my visit enabled
families, business and
their communities to tell
me directly how recovery
is working and where the
gaps remain.
“We know that $500
million of federal funding
allocated
to
bushfire
recovery is still to be spent
through local economic
recovery programs.
“The
federal
government is yet to
explain how this will be
allocated.
“Upper
Murray
communities are at the
gateway to the Snowy
Mountains and the bushfire
had a big impact on the
local accommodation and
hospitality sector.
“Towong businesses
responding to a small
business survey that I
carried out in April about
the effects of bushfire and
the first-stage Covid-19

business
and
social
distancing
restrictions
reported average revenue
losses of 76 per cent.
“However, we’re yet
to see targeted support
for tourism recovery in
Towong from the federal
government’s $76 million
program.
On her visit, Dr Haines
discussed bushfire and
Covid-19 impact recovery
with Towong mayor, Cr
David Wortmann; Towong
Relief and Recovery
Director, Nola Tudball;
Corryong Health CEO,
Dominic Sandilands; and
business advisor Edmond
Barry in Corryong. She
also visited a Thowgla
Valley farming family,
before travelling to Walwa
to visit the Primary School,
Bush Nursing Centre
and meet with members
of the Walwa Recovery
Committee.
“I’ve also asked the
federal treasurer, Josh
Frydenberg, to increase
funding for health services

TIL FURTHER
NO CORRYONG VISITS UN
RESTRICTIONS
NOTICE DUE TO COVID-19
• Tax Returns • Business Advice • Accounting Services
• Financial, Investment & Retirement Planning Advice

PHONE OR ONLINE MEETING
Ph: 02 6021 3399
office@focuspartners.com.au
Suite 1, Corryong Innovation Space, Boundary Street, Corryong

Helen Haines was in Corryong yesterday
to discuss local recovery needs and funding.

in the Upper Murray
in recognition of the
complexity of acute, aged
and mental health care that
is delivered by Corryong
Health and Tallangatta
Health,” Dr Haines added.

Council elections will go ahead this year

It’s easy to sit back
and take potshots at local
government but if you
really want to make a
positive change for the
community you can put
your hand up for the
elections in October.
Towong
Council,
together
with
the
Municipal Association of
Victoria (MVA), is hosting
an
online
Candidate

Information Session on
Wednesday 26th August
from 6pm to 8pm.
“If you are interested
in
representing
your
community to positively
influence future direction
and
outcomes,
you
may
want to become
a
councillor,”
said
Towong mayor, Cr David
Wortmann.
“We are inviting all

prospective
candidates
to ‘virtually attend’ the
information session.”
The
session
will
provide
prospective
candidates
with
an
understanding of:• The role and purpose
of local government;
• Details of the new
Local Government Act
2020;
• Introduction to your

council and information
on the municipal area;
• Roles, responsibilities
and expectations of a
councillor;
• The electoral process.
For more information
and to register visit www.
towong.vic.gov.au/aboutcouncil/. To find out more
visit the website at www.
viccouncils.asn.au/standfor-council.

FOCUS PARTNERS - OUR FOCUS IS YOUR FUTURE

Corryong Neighbourhood Centre
CNC OPEN 9AM TO 2PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY
CNC/UMIF AGM

WEDNESDAY 26TH AUGUST, 2020 4.30PM AT 39 HANSON ST. ALL WELCOME.
FOR COVID PURPOSES, PLEASE LET THE CNC KNOW IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND
Upper Murray Employment Group – Join the Facebook group to advertise or find employment
Meals on Wheels Volunteers Needed – contact Thea Newton 60762140 if you are interested in
helping support this vital service.
Wodonga TAFE Vocational Courses – heavily subsidised courses running in Aug/Sept/Oct – contact
Gemma for more details
ALL SUPPORT & OUTREACH SERVICES IN RECESS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
CALL CNC IF YOU NEED CONTACT DETAILS FOR ANY SUPPORT SERVICES
FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR STAFF & CUSTOMERS, PLEASE USE HAND SANITISER ON ARRIVAL AND
MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING REQUIREMENTS

CENTRELINK & VICROADS AGENCY - PRINTING - LAMINATING - FREE INTERNET ACCESS

39 Hanson St, Corryong Vic 3707 ABN 38 793 076 812
Ph: 02 6076 2176 Email: admin@corryongnc.org
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Corryong Footwear Victory in the Pacific marked next week
Shop 1, Man From Snowy River Arcade
21 Hanson Street, Corryong. Ph: 02 6076 1277

STAY WARM & DRY
CHECK
OUT OUR
WINTER
FOOTWEAR
The place for your family footwear

By Honor Auchinleck
Victory in the Pacific
Day (15 August, 1945) 75
years ago, was the date of
the initial announcement
of
Imperial
Japan’s
surrender.
It was a date etched into
the psyche of the Second
World War generation like
no other as it heralded the
beginning of the end of the
war in the Pacific, the last
theatre in the conflict.
For
prisoners-ofwar like my father Tom
Mitchell who had been
in Changi on Singapore
Island, it heralded release
from their incarceration
and three and a half
years of frequent hunger,
maltreatment, disease and
uncertainty.
On 15 August, 1945
in Melbourne The Herald
newspaper
welcomed
the news with a rueful
reflection in an article,
‘They should have seen
this day: Victory Came
too Late’. Douglas Bass
wrote angrily ‘Franklin
Roosevelt should have
seen it. Major-General
Vasey, Sergeant Derrick,
Bluey’ Truscott should
have seen it.’ … ‘It’s as
well to look back on them,
these statesmen, these
soldiers, representatives of
the dead thousands, who
should have shared this
day and thankfulness for
victory.’
Tom was one of the
ones fortunate enough to

see ‘victory’ although I
don’t think he ever saw it
that way.
Just as Tom’s mother,
Winifred, marked the
anniversary of the Fall of
Singapore on 15 February,
1942 each year until she
died, she remembered VP
Day with a telegram to her
son with the poignantly
personal words ‘Thinking
of you this Day, Mother’.
I remember my mother
Elyne telling me that the
three months and almost
a week between VE
Day (Victory in Europe
Day) on 8 May, 1945
and VJ Day were almost
unbearable. The end of
the war was so close.
There was still anxiety
about how the war would
be brought to a conclusion
and the extent of loss of
life and injury and depth
of war damage that would
be revealed when conflict
finally ended.
In her book, Towong
Hill: Fifty Years on an
Upper Murray Cattle
Station, Elyne wrote
‘We were all restless, all
wondering - as we had
to keep wondering for
months - what would
happen to the prisoners in
Japanese hands once really
great pressure was put on
Japan. All we could do
was to go on working.’
It was as if the full
force of all the anxieties,
tensions and loneliness of
the war years seemed to hit

those who were waiting for
the homecoming of their
loved ones. The world had
endured conflict for just
on six years. It seemed
so long that there were
those who could hardly
remember what peace was
like. There were children
born in the early years of
the war who had never
known anything but war
and perhaps at best had
seen little of their fathers
and other family members.
There would also be those
who would never know
their fathers. Many would
never know their fathers
as they had been before
war injuries changed their
lives.
Just as we wonder
what the new ‘normal’

will be like after Covid-19
recedes, in August 1945
there were those who
had the prescience to
realise that the world had
changed for ever and that
there were would be a new
world order. No one knew
what that would be.
Of her own experience
on Towong Hill, Elyne
wrote ‘I had worked
so hard for those war
years that it was almost
impossible to imagine
the way we used to live,
and for a while it was
impossible to realize that
people could play again
- or, in fact, still played that our way of living need
not be entirely serious.’
The
announcement
of the Japanese intention

to surrender had been
precipitated
by
a
tumultuous fortnight in
an already traumatised,
war-tired world. The two
atomic bombs ‘Little Boy’
dropped on 6 August on
Hiroshima and ‘Fat Man’
released on 9 August 1945
on Nagasaki awed and
shocked the world.
Elyne argued that ‘the
war ended too suddenly
for the prisoners to be
driven into the tunnels
and graves which they
had been forced to dig for
themselves.’ Like many
others Tom probably
owed his life to the atomic
bombs and indeed, many
of us would never have
been born.
Cont. on page 7.

GET TESTED IF YOU’VE GOT
THESE SYMPTOMS
If you have any of these symptoms get tested and stay home.

Fever

Runny nose

Sore throat

Cough

Chills
or sweats

Shortness
of breath

Loss of sense
of smell or taste

Getting tested means you keep yourself, your friends, family, workplace and your community safe.
It’s not over yet.

Find out where to get tested visit vic.gov.au/CORONAVIRUS
Authorised and published by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne
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BACASH’S The unspent money
EMPORIUM
We stock a great range
of Clothing, Fabrics,
Bedding & Towels

Find a treasure in Bacash’s Attic
WINTER HOURS
Monday ................ 9am to 4pm
Tuesday ............... 9am to 4pm
Wednesday................ CLOSED
Thursday............... 9am t0 4pm
Friday.................... 9am to 4pm
Saturday.......... 9.30am to 1pm
23 Hanson St. (in the heart of Corryong)

Lester & Son
Funeral Directors

A tradition of personal, professional care since 1907

Ross Barnes, Andrew Harbick & David Wheeler

02 6056 1700
49 Thomas Mitchell Drive Wodonga

www.lesterandson.com.au

Cont. from page 6.
The official surrender document was
signed on 2 September 1945, marking
another milestone towards the conflict’s
end. The end had come at a terrible
price of loss of life and cancerous
diseases that continues to echo through
the decades.
Two years later on 20 August 1947,
Tom wrote to his mother thanking her
for her ‘wire’ (telegram) on VP Day.
He explained: ‘The actual VP day
in Changi was too puzzling and too
unexpected to be really quite as happy
as it could otherwise have been. Also
there was still quite a chance that the
local Nip commander might decide
to fight it out irrespective of what the
Japanese High Commanded decided.
It was a full week before the local Japs
admitted to us that the war might be
over. I did not feel that we were safe
and sound until the morning when the
Union Jack rippled out in the wind from
the mast on the gaol tower.’
Tom went on to describe the
beginning of his homeward voyage: ‘I
won’t forget that moment in a hurry nor
the moment when after our transports
had lain out in the Singapore Roads
(word not legible) for nearly two days,
suddenly a long slim British destroyer
came absolutely streaking past with the
white Ensign steaming from her stern
and a flurry of signal flags racing up the
mast and we swung in behind her and
headed for the open sea and home and
to you all. I’ll never forget the sudden
outburst from the transports - I was up
on a mast with Ken [Major Kennedy
Burnside, Australian Medical Corps] –
not of cheering but of the spontaneous
singing of the Maori’s farewell.’
Perhaps they were bidding adieu to an
unforgettable phase of their lives.
On a surprisingly reflective note Tom
remarked ‘I didn’t want to think of it as
something unpleasant or frightening. In
some respects, I am glad it happened.’
In a phone call not long before he

PAGE SEVEN

• Town Planners • Surveyors • Engineers
• Building Designers • Project Managment
• Environmental Management
We specialise in all forms of property
investigations in both VIC and NSW:• Site and Level Surveys • Rural and Town
Subdivisons • Land Title Advice • Planning
Applications • Councils Approvals • Land
Capability Assessments • House Designs and
Building Permits • Development Feasibilites
• Road Designs • Sewer and Water Designs

died Charles Edwards from Tintaldra told
me that when they were in Changi as POWs,
Tom gave him some money just before he
(Charles) left to go on the Burma Railway.
When Charles asked Tom what the money
was for, Tom told him it was ‘to help him get
home’. And perhaps in its way it did.
Charles brought some of the notes back
to Changi and then at the end of the war he
brought them home with him. He sent me
photocopies of the unspent money along
with his story and his story of Tom. It is
fitting that Charles’s brother Jeff helped
design Tom’s tombstone. Those men kept
each other going through thick and thin.
Due to my years away from the Upper
Murray, I never knew Charles and Jeff but
through passing on the story of how those
Upper Murray men sustained one another
through adversity etches rich seams of
kindness into our community history and
Victory in the Pacific Day commemorations.
Tom always said none of us ever know
to how many others we owe our lives. He
served his community to give something in
return.

We welcome your enquiry to
discuss our services
99 Hume Street, Wodonga
We visit Corryong on a regular basis

Phone: 02 6057 8578
www.edmgroup.com.au

FIREWOOD

Upper Murray Hardwood
Contact:

Rowen Mildren
0428 446 040
0408 869 111
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80TH BIRTHDAY

PUBLIC NOTICES

Long Tan Day (Vietnam Veterans Day)
Tuesday 18th August, 2020
Due to the Covid-19 restrictions it will not be
possible to hold a Remembrance Service this
year.
As you pass the Cenotaph in the Memorial
Gardens on that day, please pause and reflect on
the sacrifice made and gift given to us by those
who served during that war.
May those who have passed rest in peace.
We will remember them. Lest we forget.
Peter Purss,
President Corryong RSL Sub-Branch

CHIROPRACTOR
IN CORRYONG

JOAN JARVIS
Happy Birthday
Mum
Hope you had a lovely
day on July 30th.
You make the world a
better place to live in.
Keep smiling.
Love always Lynne,
Shayne and Wes and
Grandkids xxx

MEETINGS

Dr Rowan Daniel

Water works will get an upgrade
Snowy Valleys Council
will undertake feasibility
and
scoping
studies
looking at the upgrade
or replacement of the
Khancoban water supply
headworks infrastructure
and the town’s wastewater
treatment plant.
Council’s Executive
Director
Infrastructure,
Heinz Kausche, said
the
scoping
studies
will provide important
information on possible

HAY
CONTRACTING

HAY• All
CARTAGE
areas

(Experienced
contractor / own truck)
• Can also supply grass
hay & cereal hay
(big rounds)
• Competitive rates
Contact: Rod Cowie
Corryong

0408 364 910

Visiting weekly
on Fridays
9.30am-5.30pm
Next appointments:
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upgrades to modernise and
renew the infrastructure
and plant.
“Both plants are aging
and require upgrades to
better meet standards and
regulatory requirements,”
he said.
“A
new
modern
wastewater
treatment
plant would improve
treatment capacity to
handle the population
variation
between
holiday and non-holiday
periods, while upgrade or
replacement of the water
treatment
infrastructure
would achieve reliable and
consistent water quality in
Khancoban.
“A key outcome of the
studies is the assessment
of the various options
available to upgrade or
replace the treatment
infrastructure,
along
with preliminary cost
estimates,” Mr Kausche,
said.
Khancoban’s
water
supply
scheme
was
commissioned in the
early 1960s as part of the

TENDERS

August 14th, 2020

The aging Khancoban water system needs
updating.
Snowy Hydro Scheme
and water is supplied from
Khancoban Creek to a
town reservoir, where it
is distributed to customers
under gravity flow. The
Khancoban
wastewater
treatment
plant
was
constructed in 1965 and is
a trickling filter treatment
system.
Council was successful
in obtaining funding from
the NSW government
of $35,750 for the water
treatment
study
and
$55,000 for the wastewater
treatment study under the
Restart NSW Safe and
Secure Water Program
(SSWP). Council has
matched the funds from
its water and wastewater
funds.
Council will engage a

specialised consultant to
undertake the studies and
anticipates they will take
approximately six months
to complete.
SVC has also received
$871,816
in
funding
from
the
Australian
gillion Local Roads and
Community Infrastructure
Program
Australian
government funding to
deliver an additional four
priority
infrastructure
projects across the region
in the 2020/21 financial
year.
The
funding
was
announced to support
jobs during the Covid-19
pandemic and will include
an upgrade of the public
toilets in Jingellic to
ensure the amenities are
compliant and accessible.

POSITIONS VACANT

81B Hanson St., Corryong

Ph: 6056 2185

Tender - Heavy Plant and Equipment
Hire - Panel of Preferred Suppliers.

CORRYONG
TAXI SERVICE
Servicing Corryong
& District

0418 697 807
Note: Please do
not call
6076 1418

Ken Bailey
Mechanical
Repairs
46 Donaldson St
Corryong

6076 1119

FOR SALE
Cereal Hay - Oaten,
wheaten & barley,
8x4x3 squares: Barley
straw, 8x4x3 squares.
Ph: 0488 580 440.

DEATHS
WILKINSON, June 5.1.1936-4.8.2020
Wife of Alan (dec.).
Mother
of
Steve,
Jenny, Lynne and Ross.
Grandma of eight. Great
Grandma of eight.
Mum, you will be
missed by all of us.
Love Steve, Michelle,
Chris and Lisa, Gary
and Rochelle, Kate and
Joe; Josie, Frances, Ivy
and Darcey.
WILKINSON,
June
- Passed away on
August
4th,
2020
at
Yackandandah,
formerly of Corryong.
Wife of Alan (dec.).
Sister-in-law of Ruby.
Rest in peace my old
friend.
~ Aggie

POSITIONS VACANT
Property Maintenance/Stationhand
Permanent position available at Mannus Ag - an
Australian farming/livestock operation located
in the Upper Murray, NSW.
We are looking for a reliable, motivated person
to join our small team. Driver’s license essential
along with experience in:• Operate & maintain general farm machinery
including tractors & farm equipment
• Fencing, welding & general maintenance
• Operating sowing & spraying equipment
• Maintain farm water infrastructure
• Seasonal weed control, blackberry & general
weeds
• Minimal stockwork included in the dutie
Applicants must have good communication
skills and be experienced enough to work
unsupervised with a motivated attitude to get the
work done efficiently, safely and with attention
to detail.
Attractive salary commensurate with experience.
Accommodation options are available if needed.
Email resumè with at least two referees to
tanya@mannusag.com.au by 10th August, 2020.

Are you looking
for workers?
Find the right person by
advertising in the Corryong
Courier. Call us on 02 6076
1045 or email adverts@
corryongcourier.com.au

Snowy Valley Council invites tenders for the
provision of Plant and Equipment Hire, with
or without an operator, on a Standing Offer
Agreement.
The panel of preferred suppliers agreement
will run for a 3-year period commencing 1st
October, 2020.
Interested contractors are encouraged to submit
a tender to participate in Council’s Panel of
Preferred Suppliers for plant and equipment
hire.
The tender documents (03/2020) are available
for download from the Tenderlink website:
www.tenderlink.com/snowyvalleys
Council is not bound to accept the lowest and/
or any tender.
Matthew Hyde CEO

Administration Support
Community Based Services

Part time 16 hours per week
For further information and Application kits
please contact Elli Murdoch, HR Officer via
email elena.murdoch@corryonghealth.org.au
Applications close at 5pm on Monday 10th
August, 2020.
“Corryong Health is an Equal Opportunity
Employer; we encourage applications from
Indigenous Australians, people with disabilities,
young people and people from culturally diverse
backgrounds”

Corryong
Pharmacy
COVID-19 UPDATE

We are open during the COVID-19
pandemic to service the community

We offer a FREE DELIVERY SERVICE to the local area for those who
are ill or can’t come in to the pharmacy. Just phone in your order
between 9am and 2pm for same day delivery.
We will also post items to NSW residents.

WE HAVE STOCKS OF FACE MASKS & HAND SANITISER
Ph: 02 6076 1253
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WHAT, WHEN & WHO
MUSEUM ROSTER

CLOSED

The public is advised
that the Man From
Snowy River Museum
will be closed until
further notice due to
the Covid-19 health
threat.
MEALS ON WHEELS

Corryong Health
OP SHOP

CLOSED

The public is advised
that the Corryong Op
Shop will be closed
until further notice
due to the Covid-19
health threat.
LOCAL POLICE
Corryong - 02 6076 1666
For all emergencies'000'.
If local police are absent
you will speak directly to
the Wodonga Police who
will relay a message.

TOWONG SHIRE &
PUBLIC LIBRARY
76 Hanson St., Corryong
Council customer service
and library staff are available Monday to Friday 9am
to 4.30pm .
Council office and library
are closed on weekends
and public holidays.
Telephone:
Shire: 6076 2160;
Library: 6076 1639

COMMUNITY CAR
A service for those
without transport to access
appointments in AlbWodonga. Ph: 6076 3200.
CORRYONG HEALTH

Urgent
Care
Centre
(UCC):1. Present to the UCC
2. Be assessed by highly
trained nurse
3. If required, a doctor will
be contacted via Telehealth
(video conference with
Albury Wodonga Health)
Other Services:Emergencies
000
(anytime)
Corryong Medical Clinic
- 02 6076 3290
Corryong
Health
Reception - 02 6076 3200
Nurse on Call – 1300 606
024 (anytime)
GP helpline – 1800 022
222 (anytime)
Pathology – Mon. to Frid.
8am to 12pm.

Radio Upper
Murray
88.7 / 98.9 / 107.7
Jennifer Fennell
Wed: 10am - 1pm
Sun: 1pm - 5pm

UPPER HUME
HEALTH SERVICE

ANGLICAN PARISH

WASTE
MANAGEMENT

9.30 - All Saints Corryong
each Sunday;
1st Sunday of the month
2pm Biggara (at the Biggara Tennis Court)
3rd Sunday of each month
11.30 am Holy Trinity
Cudgewa.
Bible Studies on line
Wednesday at 6.30 pm. (If
you wish to join call Rev
Mitch Porter 60761057)

Corryong Tip

BAPTIST CHURCH

Alcohol, Tobacco and
Other Drugs support –
drug withdrawal nurses and counsellors from
Wodonga will visit on an
outreach basis as required.
Ph: 1800 657 573.

Thursday: 3pm - 5pm
Sunday: 12 noon - 4pm
Public holidays - Closed
Waste Collection Days:
Tuesday: Towong, Tintaldra, Walwa, Jingellic,
Lucyvale, Colac Colac
Thursday: Cudgewa Valley, Cudgewa, Nariel,
Thougla, Biggara, Bunroy
Friday: Corryong Township, Khancoban.
For more information
visit www.towong.vic.gov.
au or phone 02 6071 5100
or 1300 365 222 (local call
cost).

LOCAL JUSTICES
OF PEACE
Carol Allen - NSW &
Vic. (6076 2051); Merv
Ward (6076 1369); Phil
Coulston (6071 2746);
Tom Newton - Vic (0438
382 140); Terry Forrest
(0499 579 502).

CORRYONG
FOODSHARE
Due to the coronavirus
pandemic Corryong FoodShare has changed from
a drop-in service to a ‘no
contact care package’
delivery
service
an
Wednesday & Thursday
Thursday. Contact Carol
on 0427 762 051 or
Douglas 0427 014 935
prior to 9.30am for same
day delivery.
Household items from
Corryong Relief Centre
are still by appointment.

UNITING CHURCH
Cnr Donaldson & Wheeler
St., Corryong
Church Council: Linda
Nankervis 60779212
Pastoral Enquiries: Sandy
Hill 6076 8273 Catherine
Ross 6076 1363 Linda
Nankervis 60779212
Hall Hire: Pamela Menere
0408 767 327.
Children: Spotlight for
kids, after school, first
Friday each month during
school terms. Linda Nankervis 6077 9212.
Worship - Corryong:
9.30am

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
Meets weekly on
Saturday at 10am at the
Uniting Church Hall.
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Find-a-Word

Sweet Tooth

87-89 Hanson Street
Friday: Youth Group.
Sunday: 10am Worship
Service. Kids Church
Wednesday: 10.30am
Mainly Music (school
terms). Enquiries: 02 6076
1468 or www.corryongbaptist.org.
Pastor Graeme Van
Brummelen (02) 60761 468

CATHOLIC PARISH
St Joseph’s, Khancoban:Sunday Mass 9am. Weekday Mass 9am, except
Friday 5pm.
Confessions Sunday 8.308.55am and on request.
Corryong:- Sunday Mass
11.30am;
Walwa:- Sunday Mass
2pm / Liturgy of the Word
with Communion at
Walwa.

PENTECOSTAL
Ambassadors of Jesus
59 Donaldson Street
Sunday: 10.30am Worship
& The Word followed by
Felloship Lunch. 7.30pm
As arranged;
Wednesday: 7.45pm: Alternate Fellowship - Ladies, Prayer, Men’s, Family.
Enquiries: Pastors Douglas & Carol Allen 6076
2050 /51. Fax 6076
2052.E-mail: (aoj@corryong.net). Catch The Fire
Ministries & Rise Up Australia Prayer Meeting: 7.45
pm Sunday: First of the
month at Council Chambers, Corryong Enquiries:
B Cadle 6948 4468

Courier
Advertising
Placement of
advertisements

• Registration or engine
numbers and a price
are required for motor
vehicle sales.

allsorts			freckles		mints		
almonds
		
frogs			
nougat			
brittle				fudge			nuts			
candy
		
gelatine		
peanut			
chewing gum 		gumdrops		shapes			
chocolate			halva			sugar		
coconut ice			hard			sweet			
colourful			honeycomb		toffee
confectionery		jelly beans		toothache
Easter eggs			licorice		Turkish delight		
fairy floss			marshmallow			
15 letters left over. Solution: Badge of honour

Joke Of The Week:-

Question: What did the fisherman say to the magician?

Answer:Pick a cod, any cod!

THURSDAY AUGUST 6, 2020

• IDs are required when
placing a birth notice,
wedding notice and
engagement notice.
• All trade ads must have
the licence name and no.
appear in the ad.
Advertisements
will
only be published once
you have agreed either
verbally, via email or
in writing to the quoted
price and publication
date(s).
If
you
have
an
enquiry please phone
us 02 6076 1045 or
email
to
adverts@
corryongcourier.com.au.

24-30 Hanson St., Corryong. Ph: 6076 1286

Birthday
Club

Bonnie Whitehead, August 10, 2009 (11)

To register your child in the Birthday Club phone
6076 1045 or email
adverts@corryongcourier.com.au
EACH BIRTHDAY CLUB MEMBER RECEIVES A BIRTHDAY CARD AND FREE PATTIES PARTY PACK

THE CORRYONG COURIER
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Services & Business Directory
BEAUTY AND HEALTH

CARRIERS

DON’S
FREIGHT
SERVICE

61 Hanson Street, Coryrong

Phone Jane Mongan
0427 737 556
BUILDING

G
P

GRAHAM PFEIFFER
CONSTRUCTIONS P/L

BUILDER

Fully licenced: Vic DBU6087 NSW 175143C

NEW HOMES AND
RENOVATIONS

Equipment for
hire: Wacker packer
/ Concrete trowel
/ Cement mixers /
Rotary hoe / Generator
Corryong Glass
/ Demolition saw
Supplies
/ Paving saw / Gas
For all your glass
heaters / Sheet lifters
requirements
/ Concrete vibrators
• Supply only or supply
/ Dingo digger with
and fix
trencher / Rippers
• Insurance work
/ 4-in-1 Bucket and
• 24 hour service
plenty more. Day and
• After hours board up
weekend rates.
Contact: G Pfeiffer on 0417 684 727
ph: 02 6076 1624
or fax: 02 6076 2024

R & S MCINNES EARTHMOVING
Equipment for hire

Corryong - Cudgewa - WalwaTintaldra - Tallangatta - Albury/
Wodonga and surrounding areas daily

Michael and Sandra Green

Ph: 0411 617 086 or 02 6077 4215
CARPET CLEANING

WILESMITH CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

or contact local agent

Hobie’s
Sports Store

6076 1121
COMPUTER SERVICES

Corryong
Computer
Services

Ph: 6076 2233 / Fax: 6076 1609

Departs:
Wodonga Post Office.................................................... 1.30pm
Snow White Depot ....................................................... 2.00pm
(6021 4368)
Arrives:
Granya............................................................................. 2.50pm
Mount Alfred................................................................. 3.25pm
Jingellic........................................................................... 3.35pm
Walwa.............................................................................. 3.45pm
Tintaldra......................................................................... 4.00pm
Towong........................................................................... 4.10pm
Corryong Newsagency................................................. 4.30pm

• Pickup/drop off service available to railway 		
stations, airport and hospitals.
Call Maurie or Clayton on 0427 240 077
• Bus service does not operate on weekends or 		
Victorian public holidays.

S & K WHITEHEAD
EARTHMOVING P/L
• 3 x 20 Ton Excavators
• CAT D6T Bulldozer

Daily service to Albury-Wodonga via Walwa
Monday to Friday

Arrives:
Snow White Depot...................................................... 10.15am
(474 David St., Albury)
Wodonga Post Office.................................................. 10.30am
(High St., Wodonga)

For all enquires please phone
Richard and Samantha on
02 6076 1446 or 0408 768 246

PHONE:
0428 482 976

CORRYONG BUS & FREIGHT
TIMETABLE
Departs:
Corryong Newsagency (6076 1381).............................7.30am
Cudgewa..........................................................................7.45am
Tintaldra..........................................................................8.00am
Walwa Store (6037 1291)...............................................8.20am
Jingellic Store (6037 1320).............................................8.45am
Mount Alfred..................................................................9.00am
Granya..............................................................................9.30am

• 2 x 21 ton Volvo excavators
• Volvo 30 ton dump truck
• D6T CAT Bulldozer
• 10m Truck & Dog
• Cat 12G Grader
• Triaxle Float
• Log Grab
• 11 ton smooth & padfoot rollers

Free hallways and mats with house lots
Pensioner discounts available

For competitive prices and local services,
systems (on site installation), software
accessories and system maintenance.
Call to discuss your requirements or for an
obligation free quote.

BUS SERVICE

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

Warwick Ross
CONCRETERS

HARRY’S
CONCRETING
For a Quality Finish
• Shed Slabs • Pathways
• Driveways • Patios
• Exposed Stamp & Stencil

Bobcat & Tipper Hire

0439 400 418

• Komatsu D65 Bulldozer
• Komatsu 655 Grader
• Truck and Truck Trailers
• 25 Ton Dump Truck
• Rock Breaker
• Smooth Drum Roller
• Tri-axle Spread Float

QUARRY PRODUCTS
• Road Base - 25mm & 40mm
• Rock for erosion control
For all your earthmoving needs
Simon & Kim Whitehead

Ph: 02 6076 2036 / 0408 495 468

Advertising
pays dividends
Long term rates available
Ph: 02 6076 1045

Email: adverts@corrycourier.com.au

Make your
ADVERT stand out with a
splash of colour for ONLY
an extra $10
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Services & Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

PLUMBING

TYRES

BROWNS PLUMBING
CORRYONG
Servicing the Upper Murray for over 30 years
Licence No. VIC 24675 NSW 214998C

 PLUMBING
 GASFITTING
 DRAINAGE
FARM REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
Supply, installation & maintenance

Joe Elias T/A

Joey’s Repairs







ABN: 59189416149
24 hrs 7 Days a week





On Site Services & Repairs

• Trucks and Machinery
• Welding
• Auto Electrical
• 5 Tonne Excavator for hire
Phone:
02 6077 1170
Mobile:
0429 110 264
HANDYMAN SERVICES

G J & D A SMEDLEY
(Greg & Di)

• Painting

• Maintenance
• Handyman Service

Ph: 0419 860 203
02 6076 2202
MEDICAL SERVICE






Gas & combustion stoves
Carbon monoxide testing
Wood & gas heaters
Roofing & guttering
Water tanks, water pumps & pressure
systems
Hot water services
Evaporative air-conditioners
Large range of PVC, copper pipe & poly
fittings
Sewer & drain cleaning machine
Ditch Witch, backhoe/front end loader
& horizontal borer
Pipe & cable locator
Backflow prevention

Colin Brown’s Mobile: 0409 742 476
Workshop: 27-31 Harris Street, Corryong
rbbjbrown@bigpond.com

PATRICK
MONGAN
PLUMBING

Mobile: 0417 293 192
Home: 02 6077 1255

Lic Vic: 44726 NSW: 78004C
PRINTING

Appointments also available with
Maternal Health Nurse.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

MOVING IN 2020?
Keep up with the news
in the Upper Murray with
a subscription to the
Corryong Courier

A great gift for family & friends!

v Dr Barbara Hoare v Dr Clare Roczniok
v Dr Stephanie Partridge
v Dr Ian Partridge
v Dr Susan Lumsdaine

Phone: 6037 1222

CLOSED SATURDAY MORNINGS
Service by appointment only

Reasonable Rates
Prompt service

• Regularly visiting doctors

• Bulk billing for concession card holders
& children 16yrs & under
• Blood/pathology tests

Ph: (02) 6076 1177 / 0457 328 123 (AH)
E: corryongtyre@hotmail.com

• Roof Plumber • Drainage
• Gas Fitter • Sewer Machine
• Supply of fittings

ALWA MEDICAL CLINIC

• Same day appointments generally available

27 Donaldson Street, Corryong

SPECIALISING IN
COLOUR WORK
For all your printing needs

Contact Mark Collins 0418 602 623

Digital and print
subscriptions available
Digital: corryongcourier.
com.au
Print: Phone 02 6076
1045 or email editorial@
corryongcourier.com.au
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Upper Murray Sport

AUCTIONEERS, LIVESTOCK
Contact your local representative

Jeff Brindley
Mobile: 0428 762 554
AH: 02 6077 5275

Livestock & General
Transport

M & B McKimmie
• Ascots NVLX Teys Wagga
PH: 0488 760 517
02 6076 0517
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New rules iron out golfers
The resurgence of
local golf in recent weeks
has been brought to a
sudden halt following the
reinstatement of Level 3
coronavirus
restrictions
from today.
The introduction of
Saturday golf for novice
players under the guidance
of Melissa Humphrey has
proven extremely popular
in recent weeks, with
around 20 regulars hitting
the course each week.
This also became a
favoured time spot for a
number of male golfers
and the inaugural men’s
competition last Saturday
to cater for them drew 12
players, including several
Welaregang members who
cannot play on their home
course because of the
border closure.
Unfortunately,
the
resurgence of the sport
will now have to wait until
current restrictions are

lifted, a minimum of six
weeks.
Corryong results
Midweek
Wednesday
July
29:- 10 golfers played a
stableford and the winner
was Melissa Humphrey
with 36 points (and NTP
on the 10th); R/up was
Ilma Clarke on 32.
Monday
Aug
3:Golfers played an ambrose
and the winners were Tony
Hayes and Ilma Findlay
with 49-21¼=27¾; R/up
were Peter Harbrecht and
Ruby Wilkinson with 4816¼=31¾.
Saturday: Aug 1 /
Comp. 1 (Ambrose):Winners
Richard
Bennetts & Ed Barry
26½; R/up - Tony Jarvis
& John Whitsed 30¾. Aug
1 / Comp. 2 (Ambrose):Winners - Kate Butler &
Belinda Attree 27½; R/
up - Melissa Humphrey &
Lorraine Paton 28.

Celebrating their win on Saturday were Kate Butler and Belinda
Attree.

Open letter:- To our basketball community

• Livestock Agents
• Rural Property Marketing
We provide the following services:

• Property
• Obligation free appraisals
• Auctions, Private Sales
& Tenders
• Clearing Sales
Livestock: Rodney McKenzie 0427 707 248 / 02 6077 9103
Cameron Hilton 0419 578 309
Property: Mike Weller 0410 663 041

• Livestock
• Paddock Sales
• Corryong Liveweigh Scales
• Wodonga Market Sales

Talk to us TODAY about your Livestock & Property requirements

Fodder

Last week the Corryong
Amateur
Basketball
Association (CABA) held
its annual general meeting
(AGM) and while it was
disappointing not to see a
few more fresh faces, we
are determined to move
forward.
It was decided that due
to the lack of interest from
our basketball community
that we would reschedule
the AGM for Monday 10th
August at 7:00pm. This
event will again be taking
place online via Zoom
with a meeting invite to
be distributed prior to the
meeting on both Facebook
and via email.
While we were able to
provisionally fill a number
of key positions with

interested parties at last
week’s meeting, there are
still a number of key roles
we need to cover before
we can look at planning
for the upcoming season.
We are entering what is
going to be a challenging
and uncertain season and
more support is required if
we are to get a basketball
up and running in 2020.
Obviously
in
the
current environment, it is
extremely difficult to plan
too far ahead but what we
would like is a functioning
committee so that when
the green light is given to
play, we are ready to go.
I have again attached a
link (below) to an outline
of the structure we are
trying to implement this

season. It highlights some
of the positions we have
currently filled and also
those yet to be filled.
After many years of
service Kelly Galbraith
has made the difficult
decision to step down
as our president, which
means we are seeking
a new president for the
2020/21
season.
We
greatly appreciate the time
and effort Kelly has given
over the years.
This role, along with
umpire
co-ordinators,
sponsorship co-ordinators
and Covid-19 game day
supervisors
are
vital
positions that must be
filled prior to planning
getting underway for the
new season. We will also

be seeking team managers
and coaches for all our
junior teams (however
these are roles that will be
filled at a later date).
We strongly encourage
everyone to log in on the
10th of August. While you
may not be able to fill a
specific role, we would
greatly appreciate more
interest and support from
our community of players,
parents and supporters without it, basketball’s
future in Corryong is less
than certain.
Proposed
structure
link:
https://docs.google.
com/document/
d/1UY3z60GqURCLZAgqS81k8uzOB48
k 7 Q We 0 Z K r V d L q 2 A /
edit?usp=sharing

Hay!
Available by order

• Square and Round Bales
Please contact Tony Irwin

0427 869 019

